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DNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952
IN; 'GREAT LEADER'
vNirk;
J Howard McGrath, ousted by Pres!.sreat leader" but that "history willMcGrath seed he had no animosity
(international,
rice .
Y. ter Weber and Volkmar Wrnt-(-I zel of Nutional Geographic Maga-zine. T. Donald- Carter of the Mu-seum of Natural History, and DeErnst Twilling and Kurt Uetz ot
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:a's Finest Smooth,
;oothing Mattress!
ir) this rernarkeble smooth.
sin your own home for just 30
, and v,C know you'll keep it
r you will discover--eand enjoy
seder -Perfect Sleeper Feeling"
1, soothing, more relaxing corn-
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Paula and Pamela Outland, thebeautiful little twin girls of Mr.
:eel Mrs. J D. Outland sold mare
cookies than anyone else in theirGirl Scout troop.
The cookie sale was held re-cently to raise money for the girlsactivities.
Paula and Pamela are in the
stcond grade at Murray High-School.
We used to think that the house
was mighty empty when the kidswere out of town visiting. 'rhe
only thing worse is when ar wife
is gone.
The presence of the kids only
rtems to accentuate the emnitiness.
Gum it is a good idea for e
wife to be gone every now and
then so she will receive the ap-
preciation she is due. •
Did you see Corn-Austin's name
ia the Saturday Ev ning Pot
We located them on en.s two
!kite ad about some rain coats. The
left page is covered with dealer
listings and the other page is in
color.
 •
Rudolph Thurman is going hogwild over fishing. He add Otis
Patton caught the limit on Crappie
etsterciay and Rudolph was back
yesterday evening with Hoeg's,.
Boogie pulled in eight more This
morning he was back with Tuva
Nell ad Phil end they all ;aught
several.
N you me Rudolph with a biz
grin on his face. the Crappie is
what is behind it
This date last year: Russia d--
feel its intenton to rompete in the
1952 olympic games by forming an
olympic committee.
This date us uvearry: Russia 1'-
dared war on Turkey. in 1877:
Marshal Petain of France was hnrn
in 1856. Spain declared war on
the United States. in 1898, a rebel
uprising took place in Dublia, Zee
-Tamitte n 1916. the Library -if Con-
Ms Was establshed, in 1800. and
two Russian armies linked up ira
Berlin, in 1945
with the heaviest overcasts break-ing up through tomorrow andwarmer weather expened• by Sat-urday.
Some early morning tempera-tures were- -Burlington. Vermont
New Yerk, 53-Nashville, 58_
New Orleans, 66__Chicago 44_ OklahomaCity. 53-Denver, 42_Albuquerque. 5&- San pen ne
50-Los Angeles. 56-and Seattle,50
MI=
Funeral Of Annual
The Flowering Crabs are blecen- Visitor To County
Is Held Recently
Everett Jones teHs us of the
three men who stopped at a hotel
and gave the clerk $1000 a peer
for a big room. The clerk found he
had overcharged them and sent
the bell boy to them wth a five
&liar bill which he was told to
d.vde between them.
The bell boy figured that divd-•
ing live dollars between three men
vans a tough problem, so he just
returned one dollar to each man
and stuck two dollen in his pocket
1.
ef
That made each man pay only
nine dollars for his room Three
times nine in twerty-seven The
bell bay has two dollara ivhch
makes--11, twenty-nine dollars.
- -
Now, what we want to .know is,
v hat happeped to the other &Ilea_
°WWII pais on, that one
Something else we would like to
know Why is it that after genting
water Rood and hot to with
dishes or to shave, the kids pick
that time to ask for a drink of
water.
If thee would come in not be-
fore the water is rem to the t or-
perature wanted, cur after we were
'through, it eatiuld he all rient Bat,
flee always come in right in the
middle of it.
The Timken Roller Rearing Cens-
',any sends us a sheet ef paper
with thie printed on it.
"Peron took over the newspaper
l. Prensa, in Argentina. Batista
leek over the government in Cuba.
Truman took over the steel ie-
destry an the United Statet l'T
CAN HAPPEN HERE."
The funeral of Mrs. Tom Brown,52, was held in the Fairborn Fun;eral Chapel. Fairborn. Ohio, fol-lowing har death on April 14, She
passed away at the Miami HospitalIn Dayton Ohio
Attending the funeral were herbrother-in-U-14e B H Brown of
Murray, Mrs Neva Tapp of Hare!,a sister in-law. .•nd Mrs Mildred Joe WilmaGardner of Paducah, daughter of „.........-Mrs_ Tapp. 
Joe Wilson, senior of the Mur-Mrs. Brown had g partial stroke ray High School. has eerried mem-two days „before her untimely Otiershin irf the national hese senora
/ 444
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Selected As Beef Ali-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Sen-111117
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 24, 1952
Truce Mei. ° rOP Battle
Debate Issues shifts To
New States
By United Press
Korean truce men debated the is-sue of prisoner exchange to,- near-ly three hours today. And whilethere is no word on whet happen-en at the secret talks, observerspoint out that the meeting lastedmuch longer thee usual.




CHICAGO April 24 ifJP)-Large
sections of the Ninon are under
heavy rainfalls this merning but
the prospects are' brebt for a
mild and fair weekend through
most of the couatry.
Heavy rains continue in the
middle Atlantic states. the Ohmand Mississippi Valleys and mostof the Gulf states. The westernpart of the country reports fair
to cloudy elms, but the weatherIs generally dry.
With eastern ream have camecooler temperatures parLeularty
in the northeastern states, the
southern great lakes and the Ohioand lower Mississippi Velleys.
1Kounty Konunents
On The Health Center
All around the Faxon commu-
. .
We are meeting some of the
nicest dogs on the opinion collect-
ing tours we are making. At Mrs.
John Perkins house we got ac-
quainted with the big tan collie
who met us as we opened the
car door. Mrs. Perkins is the
chairman for the organized drive
out Faxon way. She assured us "I
think the project is a fine thing.
Most of the people we have con-
tacted think it is a very foie op-
portunity to get somethiag for
our County." I was surprised
though to hear that semeene had
argued that he wouldn't give any-
thing toward the Faxon goal be-
cause he knew that -business peo-
ple here in Murray would add a
little to the sale price of merchan-
dise" to raise the money for the
building. It didn't seem possible
with all the radio and newspaper
publicity and with the meetings
that we. had with each school dis-
trict to completely explain our
plan --ol- - premed-tire, - Matesareartnne
could be serious about an idea
like that. I guess we neeci to tell
It over and over. You all help us
too, because the time is getting
short and we must have that
money raised by May first. Mrs.
Perkins and her helpers ar• going
to be knocking on every door in
the Faxon area.
We stopped at the Lovins Store
just as Huron Jeffrey breezed up
to buy us a cola and fill his min-
new bucket. Guy had his brand
new blue and white tishing cap
on and o--lerintrint-intar In MS rye,
but he'd been left in ceerge of the
store and couldn't get away to try
his luck.. He says Faxon alwaya
does what it sets out to do and
they are out to reach their Goal.
He added. "It's something the chil-
dren of the County will certainly
benefit by. Something we can all
share in, ric'h or poor-fat Pr lean.





with occasional rain tonight
and in nortkeasto portion,-
early- YiTdaj, cooler tonight




RINATOR WHAM S. RUSSELL
kithard Brecard Russell. .. . Born Nov. t, 1897. . . . Winder, Ga. . ..English ancestry. . . . Now six-foot, 180-pound bachelor. . . . Cook,hominy grits, country hani.stsaks-iii his Mayflower hofef-WMPfaierit:... At age eight or nine spew night in Georgia governor's mansion. .)Determined then to be politician  "cramp state's youngest goeel 'ernor in 1991. . . . University of Georgia law degree. . . . World War Iapprentice seaman... . Baseball, football player as schoolboy, amateur'leagues. . . . Now baseball fan, Monday morning quarterback. . . . ButI favorite is hunting... • Reads extensively, mainly biogrophiea, male;tory affairs.... No card player.... Conservative dresser. . . . Delit,.
ncrate talker... . Not acee in social life. . . . /rt Sexate tints .1933.;
Distributed by Central Press Association
Cub Pack 45 Will
•
derstand ing to prevent ehatemen- one, Meet Tonight
buys meat, drinks water,But both nons weathe: 
"v
gers" from stirring up double be-1een Americans of different recta home, has the health department
uses milk, or ever eats awey fromappear to be on their way' out 
and creeds, to thank for the knowledge that
it is safe to do ony one of the
abotie Mmes. It wouldn't be for
very long if the health department
workers were not on the new.
The women at the Herat house-
hold were cleanine. cleanino clean-
ing! Wells' Hargis is to have a
short furlough and big ereparations
are underway. Mr. Arthur Hargis
was working on his tractor. Two
other Sons were with him. AS he
wiped his hands he said." We do
need the new home for the health*department very badly. We haven t
been able to get too mwth out of
the health department up there
where it is pow. It's certain that
we noed it, and I'm very much in
favor of it. How are they along
with the drive" nee contrituted to
It and I hope all the other countypeople will too."
Mrs. Conn Geurin was at home.
She hadn't been anywhere since
measles were so common around.
She has never had them and
docenat want to eet them raw. Wetold her what we were doing andshe smilingly anawerel. m hot
much hand to telk think it that he had to seize the Opel in- district officers and delegates for
would be a good thine. The more dustry because the natim faced an state offices. The scrapbooks will,
CoatImied On Pace Two emergency as great as it ever had, also-be twitted,.
—
By United Press
The battle for Republican con-
vention delegates shifts to other
scenes today but the principals
remain the same-Taft and Eisen-
hower.
Fifty-seven GGP delegate are
on the block this week in fourStates.
Arkansas selects 11 delegates to-
morrow. And Senator Taft of Ohio
say/ he expects to get at lea.st
seven of them to back his bid for
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation.
Taft says his prospects also
look pretty good in Colorado, Utahand Arizona where delegates will
be chosen on Saturday.
Eisenhower-for-preselent back-
ere concede Taft has the edge in
Arkansas and Utah. But they say
they hotte to come up some 50
percent at /Yell_ a majority of the-delegates from the four states as
a whole.
On the Democratic side. W.
Merin Harriman says it is a com-
mon and well-accepted praetice for
men holding puolic office in the
country to seek nomination for
other offices. He made the state-ment in response to congression-
al demands that he quit as for-eign aid chief.. nowthat he is auactive candidate for the Demo-cratic presidential nomination.
Harriman says he will fontinueas mutual security chiefaand
centime. to' administer the aid pro-gram on a abi-partisan" basis,
Senator Richard Russell ofGeorgia-who also is seeking the
Democratic nomination-lashed outlast night
•
at what he caged the"hucksters of hysteria" who arstrying to curtail American liber-ties under the guise of fighting
Comjnunism. lie 'told an audiencein Althone. Pennsylvania that now Health Department every day.is the time-when the coiffitry wonder if the county citizens ever,in danger-tor tolerance and umai think about there' Of course any
Senior Honored
death however she appe,reet in goodhealth prior to the attack




The Murray Fire Departmentwas called .nut Tuesday 'afternoon
to the Master .Tere- Service store
on East Main street. A pan and a
can of glue use in the recapping
proem had caught 'f ire.
Firemen extiriguishen the blaze
with Carbon Dioxide and little
damage resulted
411/1 -ACMES BURNEDovats pi STATE
FRANKFORT April 24 lup)._
litErenforester Harrod Newlend re
ports that sporadic forest Tirms
have burned across nearly four.
thousand acres of Kentucky land
so far this year.
Neyland says forest fire have
been aided by dry. weather in the
state He adds that most- of the
fires have been repor'ed in east-
imirnalism society. "The Rue Inch
Club" and wire awarded his shingleat n Quill and Scroll Party list
Tiles To earn membertthin in "The
Who rowned Here The Last Year
have "had 10.000 column inches
Rig Inch Club.- n student must of The IR Dprinted Joe has more than the re-quired inches.
'The award wr s presented
Melt- George Hart. high school
paper setenerre
According to Edward Nell, ex-ecutiVe secretary. Chicago. Joe' isthe seventh student in the UnitedStates to qualify for membershipin the club.
Joe writes snorts mostly, but canwrite other style of stories. He isa well-rounded student, playingbeechen, football, and is ff memberof the track team He edited theclass yearbook this geleon and Isa member of the Hi-Y. He was'mete; renresentat've at tho Ken-lucky Youth Assembly in Frank-fort this month.
The son of Mr and hersi-FlorieWilson. Joe plane to refer MurrayState this summer and heein hiscollege work that will lead to iidegree in journalism and an artmaine
Cub Scout Pack 45 'YAM' meetFriday night at seven o'clock at
the Murray Woman's Club House
All Cubs are urged to attend.
Cub master Robert 0. Milk"-asks that as many parents attendthe meeting as possible once theirpresence aids greatly in giving in-centive and initiative to the Cubs.
SEIZING NEWSPAPERS AND
RAEilOS LOT or HOOEY
BAYS PRESIDENT TRUMAN
WASHINGTON April 24 Wien_
President Truman describes as a
lot of hooey any idea that he be-
lieves he can seize radio station.; Future Homemakersand newspapers in an emergency.'
Some newsmen had gotten that Meet On April 29idea from statements toe president
made at his news conference lastweek.
.. Discussing the general subject of
seizure powers at his news con-
rence this morning. Mr. Truman
said he frankly found it _difficult
to imagine a situation where it.would be necessary to seize radio
and press facilities. And he said
The Future Homemakers of
America is to hold their regular
Spring. meeting at Merray State
College on Tumsday. Aril 29.
Miss JeanAran Moore, presiding
officer v,ll open the meeting at
9:30.
The highlights of the program
will be the installation of the new
an y life Jacket Would Have Saved Most
--Keep that life !lacket handy! This
simple advice, if Tollowed. prob-
ably would have saved most of the
26 persons who drowned last yearwhile boating on TVA lakes
Records show unquestionably
that availability nnd proper use of
life pccservers is the most impor-
Larit factor in reducing the num-cr of drowning.; among users of:email boats. Although they wouldnot have rowed all tee venture-some boaamen who were drownedin the dangerous waters belowdams and powerhouses, they wouldhave multiplied the chances of sur-vival of those drowned elsewhereon the lakes.
Despite the addition of one newlake to the TVA' try:item theresvere nine fewer drownings fromboats in 1951 than in 19511 Thesharp reduction ir fatalities is on;hopeful indication that watersports enthusiasts are beginning to
;trawl, ermvu-r SmieMR1,,Fee realize that boating "an be safeTRAM TR1 I. WITH THR(AT ('171` as well as being funJACKSON -Miele Arrill 24 (UP) U. S Coast Guard regulations-- A rebeterenviet ._ with his throat require an approved life-frayingeeverelv slashed-Was shoved out device for every person on a boat.of a barricaded cellblork in South-eBoe-type buoyant cushions are
ern and southeastern counties, al- ern Michigan prison tnday. The permissible as life preservers on
though 24 counties in all heee re- man stumbled a few feet, thtn boats up to 40 feet in length. Ring
ported forest fires, colhipsed, 
buoys are acceptable. The Coast
• "
Guard warns, however, against
using kapok-filled life preaervee.
to sit on since this cronpreeees the
_tiller and destroys its efficiency.
The best alution is to wear a
jacket-type life preserver. Buoyant
cushions have !caved IrfeS. but all
too frequently there is not suf-
ficient time to grasp one when a
boat capsizes. One water safety ex-
pert offers the practical suggestion
of tying buoyant cushions to the
belt with a light cord about four
feet long an that in case of a spill
the cushion goes with the swim-
mer.
Juin buying life jackets is not
enough_they muse be worn when
using small boats The following in-
cident adequately illestrates the
point. Last Timmer two men who
had just pnrehesed life jackets
left a Kentucky Lake 'mat dock inAn 18-foot inboard runabout Sue-
denly. the open ltmottle- stuck anda subsequent sharp turn threw
both men into the water. Theywere not wearinC the new lifepreservers and one of-the men wisedrowned, The other was saved bya. ring buoy tossed to him by res-cuers.





In many of the &evenings are
(1) rash and inexperienced boat
operators, (2) drinking and other
unsafe conduct. and (3) simply
standing up carelessly or walking
around in small boats.
Three "cas'. histories" illustrete
the dangers-and the penalties:
T men had been lishing froma ho on Kentucky Lake and were
rettiThi to„tihre dock. As one man
stepped from the Wee of the boat
to the landing, the man standing
in the stern became everbalanceel
and teppled Mtn- the deep water
and drowned Neither was wear-ing a life preserver.
On an East Teemessee lake the
dock operator attempted to per-suade two men to stay ethore afterhe had observed their, drinking andoperating their boat recklessly.One man finally went aehere. Theoffiei went out in the boat whichcanaized, and he was drewned
While ceding from a boat aNorris Lake fisherman fell over-board Even though a terrod swkm-mer he sank immediately He didnot have n a life preserver andit is the that a neart attar%may have revented his swimmingto safety.
0. D. Warren Is
Added To City
Police Force
A new policeman was added tothe city police force according toChief A H. Weob. 0, D Warrenstarted with the force Wednesday.He is a native of Calloway countyand lives on South Seventh Street
The addition of Warren to the--01)1[4 force brines the total citypolice membership to eight.
Other police in addition toPatrolman Warren are 011ie War-ren. Novel McReynolds, M.. 0.Page, Charlie Mere Rob Lamband James Brown
_
xxiii; No. 99
Rioting Prisoners Agree To
Surrender On Friday Morning
By United Press
The long watch is almost over-
the ordeal of hostages almost done.
The riot at Southern Michigan
prison 'in Jackson is ceming to an
Rebel convicts holed up' in. cell
block 15 with nine guards as hos-
tages have agreed to surrender to-
morrow morning -a surrender
with terms .
The end of the muting by the, 172
prisoners and the promise to fileout of the besieged cell block to-morrow is based on the signentreof number 7-2-6-4-6-menvict 'Jead-er Earl Ward.




By . United Press
The wild Missouri river has
dumped up to 10 feet of is muddywater over the tnree
ion Icillar Sherman Air Force
Base at Fort Lenvenworth, Kansas.
And it is now churnng toward
Kansas Ciy with a 31 , foot crestthat's expected to ha at seven
o'clock tonight.
The flooding of the marr.noth
air base at Fort Levenwortn ceme
unexpectedly last night. After lab-
oring nine days and nights to
strengthen and build up the dikes
the army thought it rind the pro-
blem licked.
rtut-if dike at the lower end of
the levee tystem, one that was
expected to hold gave Way before
the powerful crest of the river.
And millions of tons of wreer be-
gan pouring through a gaping hole
shortly after 8 pm. In less than an
.our. the field was. eomeletelycovered with w der which row
'steadily to a depth of up o 10 feet.
Eighty-five soldiers who were on
tiarol and sandbag duty fled bee
fere 
field l.nuTcreYy 5ernl'a nrul'aged"-toftertig7the t
out in trucks hub deep in water
The army already had removed
planes and other valuable equip-
ment But an army spokesman
says damage will run to more
than one-million dollars at that.
Downstream at Kansas COY, Mis-souri River experts insist that the
47-foot built-up levee system there
will hold against arything the
Missouri has to offer. Colonel L. J.
Lincoln of the Army engineerssays: "preparations have been made
for every eventuality, and thereis nothing in sight to fear"
But victims of the 400-million-
dollar flood damage by the Kansas
River last July are sleeping light-ly. Says one: "They told us therewas nothing to leap last year, too.And look what happened."
Meanwhile a real and imminent
dgniter is being faced by residents
of the tiny town of Sabula. Iowa
to the east. There the mightiestriver of them all-the Mississippi-is battering at water-soaked
dikee. And the townsfilk are ready
to Bee to the hills if there is amajor break.
"Friendly" creatures-0i thewoods .beavers anti muscrats-ar:not helping any. Driven from theirswampland homes, they have setup house in a causeway cent:teening two sides of the town. Andthey are gnawing through sand-bags used for plugginl' leaks asfast as soldiers can pi'e tee bagsup.
Kirksey High To
Have Senior PEtrty
The Senior claSs of Koksey HighSchool will present a play this
Friday April 25 at 7:30 p. m. It is
a three act play entitled "Gran-
dad Steps Out."
The play is about an elderly manthat has 'to live on soap andcrackers because he has stomachtrouble. Mrs. Morgan, his fortyYear old daughter is eery patientwith him, but makes sere he stays
right on his prescribed diet
Grandad has a time when onold friend Jim Mahoney. from outwest inertes he and other friendsthey both knew when they wereyoung, out for a steak dineere




Williams sent a letter of appro-
val from the state capitel at Lans-
ing. Ward read it through a bar-
red window in the barricaried cell
block and then signed his name
to the agreement ter ending the
mutiny.
It also was signed by WardenJulian Frisbie. corrections Com-
missioner Earnest Brooks and an
Assistant Deputy Warden Vernon
Fox-a professional psychelogist-
who negotiated the final settle-
ment.
As Ward signed. convict Jack
Hyatt. stood by and offered no ob-
jections. It was Hyatt who was re-
ported to have taken over the -leadership of the mttiny from
Ward early- last night. But appar-
ently his reign did not last long. 4Hyatt is the convict who once tried
to knife Governor 'Williams while
,the _governor- was 'on -a- prison' in-spection tone
The 'surrender pact called forcapitulation as soon as the convictsread about the settlement in thenewspapers. But Ward seid noformalesurrender would take placetomorrow. lie gave no reason . forthe delay.
There apparently will be no re-prisals against the-eenvicts for themutiny. The 11-point prison reformsettlement demanded by the priso-ners and accepted by the governorforbids it. •
The_elerOgnder-t-oaweeerent-it- ----laiehed to the reform progrim stip-ulates that four prisoners willsearch their fellow-cenancts forweapons after which the rebelswill file out of the cell block andgo to breakfast.
The pact calls for an "abundantmeal of steak, ice cream and ap-propriate trimmings" for the in-mates. During the meal. .prisonofficials along with unarmed guardswill restore cell block 15 "to ac-ceptable use."
The agreement says then theI prisoners will rile back, be lockedlup and "the-new rules will be inimmediate effect."




41111)01 at Southern 11linoI univer-sit*. will be host Thursday throughSaturday (April 2e-7) to the 315thannual meeting of the Illinois As- -gociation for Supervision andCurriculum development.
Theme of the conference, whichwill consist chiefly or discuesiongroups. Is -Fostering ProfessionalGrowth." Members of the com-mittee which plan,ned the programare Cecile Coombs. arid Miss MameCostello, bath of East St Louis.end: Miss Mary Entsminger, SIU.As president of the association.,Marton L. Berge. Elgin, will preAside over Friday's meeting. ,Othere participating in the pm.gram are: Dr. Harry Sparks ofMurray State College,
Girl Scouts Sell
Cookies Here
The Girl scouts of Murray. to-gether with the Girl 'Secuts allover the nation are selling cookiesthis week. This-is an annual anda national event.




Would you liked to have seen
the atomic explosion in Nevada'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Groover Parker: Yes .think I would, becauee at Farmand Home Week we saw a pictureon Mc atomic explosion test onthe Bikini Isle and the speaker wasthe one who made the picture,which made it very inter eating.and Atte; scenic the piature andhearing about it I think I wouldreally like to hove seen it.
Mrs. Benny Maddox: l_eertainlywould have. becatwe it is so veryunusual. I would even eked tohave seeen it on television. butI didn't even get to do that.
Wm Ralph Ray: Oh. no. Iwouldn't ever want to see an ex-.plottiort,. that's a tittle loo excitingfor me.















&vs Chicago, 8.' bale-sten *,
al-the- lacer rsentucay. for transmission as Brooklyn Pr fez.i"ns filially
 •
Second Caws Itlatter hie taken "Handy" And] Park°
SLBSCRIPT St-ION -eRATI - Ca- rfitr- •Mh .ifa W i°1y.per we* 12e. 'per 4;41rmt11 a it•-••• days- sae-. the.narith, 65c. in Callow' abd adjounrag countiei, per year. $3.30; else- .x-Chicatto Cab star occupiei the
• tioghousann Dodgerville. New Andy
ould take over Bortmen Halt-
.11 he's living ep to the
reputation he brought with him
Ifrom Chicago.Last June, when Brcoklya gotI
Raft° in an eight-player deal with
:nee apetis Leiters have fought
the Cubs. everyone itemised the
down a. tht wirer te the- National 
Dodgers of buying the pennant
haskettoe Ass-elation players. .0.S.° 
.great tea, the Pafko repntation.
Tee an eats be the eakers 711-94 r 
years he had been e leader
m Neu- York late meat to square, iaaa w re.ntilie department.ma p,fk, aas, hi. al":
Pafko, "Ian nut doing anything
different. Pm just standing there
''and swingink.
He opened the- -seaSbri a. 
3-35bat. That's a war _club g5
:Inches long and 35- ounces in
i weight. And, unlike palyers who
;like a lighter bat late an the See,
or. when their stiltngth is falling
. oft. Andy sticks with a 35-ouneer. •
'Pafko hedges when aaked to
name the pitchers he finds .ough.
est to hit.
Says Andy, "well, that guy Sal
Msglie with the Giants dowin't
make life any easier for batters.
BUt at this time of the year they re
all-tough. Most of the pitchers ere
hats still ahead of the bantre Then,-th • set n a thr as each. eateitadetphia •.• Was:logien un- lanai and deciding game will beler-the heels. la the. Natimad_ played in St .P.1111 tomorrow night.C • • ,  Ji: at Chi .ed St. Let: .4 Pitts:m:8h f er Se eerie P.as. - td Schoen-:light conteets. Oienst of 2the_St L..u. Cardinals-In American Leggue Fames yes- . lei•eis the majors with a .481. bat-'efday and Ian ra an. the Browas tine average. aim Piereall.of Bos-novel .nt tne tap .s -et. by beat- . tee tops tat American Leagueng Cleve:and 1 • notning. En-ton with a .400 mirk Arne. Patko titook over sccend by heating New leads both ieeps inYork 3-1. Rain ,torcel-piettpene- bliner. with awe .Tent of tea Toeas and the Whit
soh at Chicagc and Philadelphia re Sam Wilson, Jr.'s .,eGuslu:.gaaa)ta-iTtashzneto:i: In the Nene.. ithe..-terre-r.. ner-erip tvenfrit of 123 poundstete, Nth* York t....at Boston la' as five Nentteky 1?erby candi-.agi the raira washied eet Loute- rove +ref :itir tilatlArtei9-ir
Bhrtakatra Blue Grass. th-kaa KernelandPhiladelphee. . ...L.L.Y..."Zhe-ohtera-eps noold Cara-
t.. -Peppy Lucky." "Jet
Id s    the first time iffiund
I.,- • • 
• • exceptional fie er. Y Andy.
But Pak. never lived up to las lee see rookies for the first time
clippings at Broutien, and have to wait and see what
Tree, Andy hit 10 homer.' for kind of stuff they've or'
the Dodgers. He also Heaved a .f4Jt The six-foot 190-pound Pa f o




up. Maybe, after a long stretch .in:ouu'itife it. Ellen and spends he off
Chicago. he needed dine to -satin, season werking tor 'a sporting goods
to noise Ebbets Field.
has adjusted with a vengeeeee.
1•4'11htt'ver V"s' P-'f" certainly Pafko broke into pro barhetall
n 1940. He bounced arouni theAfter going hitless his fire. iseven___,,aaaaa.a, • tintil-lateln 1943 hhenT.511-et-bats 'this year:NW° broke - •c lip by the Cubs.' Pafko spentaeth five homers in his firot sht 
1e
•"746̀  ralt°11/on9tah'-'14Lellt-Urned mole%This sndden tpart amaze. Pafkra 
iss
base for testi seasons Aady tookIM-CaluiP° 91- 
 in to .hitd
" fiftfit 'ell [his first' turn at the. hot cornerthat he's traditionalty--wai!ow in 194K Charlie Grimm. then man-
.e tourney. Miami. Florida. and 
mums Climb To First Place
Fort Warta. Texas, appear the! .
•strongest .ctintenorrs. Meanwhile. Rs I tilted Press tackstop called Williams a. fewleaders. in the marathon tourna- • The Easton Red Sox comma . to choice nem?! and Ted renhed In7.1._ nt remain unchanged after -light make monkeys out of the pre- i kind. ,tieLvikes yetterd.,y. Ise a5011 experts.
.The Red Sax brushed uff ail The Giants rolled over the larat.,-s' t 8 fallen to return aft,r Chr:strnas and 14;41 week hPhataa Ileaheathiatt !tricky Maruestoor.ost spring polls, made it eigat 9.5. on-home itins by Al Dark, Mat•arreistred in Toole. Utah, ehixceti with the .voldbloodek rst recett ed a 30 day soapenuore, veins out al 10 by stoppin 1 the .Muitilar. Wes Westrum and rcokieb-.t degree murder 'of t %% t, ri:Ore 1 , Arsons he is accused 7, ut it ,wont go int) effect until' New York Yankees. 3-f It was the 'pacher Hoyt - Wilhelm . who was
p ,y. t h. winner. Ed Matthews homerea
i etter his next fight on May 12. The e ray A Le 1
:4 also robbing. -, . . merican ague gameMaine Box.ng CQM•••• lc, i, .^ sue- ed yesterday afterm.on. Detroit st ..for Boston. Gene Conley is the
Supt:- Lee Henslee pf the Arkansas penitentiary says - ' - sl.PCI, pended alarciaeo - yLsterd:y for 'Chicago was rained out. ,le "made a' mistake" in ;..:.ving Bi.Litn a Christmas va-' 
•
beam his brother on al exeibitton'
•
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e reserve the right to reject any Aavertismg. Letters to the Etater,
or Public tans./ a ..a . e. . mit.for the best interest
of our readers
a
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l'ff • •• ' • - lATION
Atotmoe. Memphis, Tenet.; 260 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan, HaildV 'Andy Pafko Lives Up Toffs Name With 5 Homers So Fart




The ea.. Louis S.-overis iry to
aghten their -..eet on art: pace. in •
••-e Aineiican *SS, --St 4-,eah-troit Tigers .n home 'lame.
The New Y... -Kirke anti it ac,-- end "tarreete Screen.- The
Is Capital Punishment Wrong?.
•
-.SoMetnnes it app••ars that pablic_op-lnice 'cap-tal -punishment is so strong that'-it will be telly t n-tittee
time until . this agesuld. cu.steme - requimieg---ean -eyeor an eye.- or a life, will bc sueceeded 'by some more
asweeder -tit -rave.
- Then something .-happens that causes a great. many-.1ople to feti that .uuder certain circumstances death ishe only adequate punishment :or some crimes. A case inesitit is the prisoner- in Arkansas Whh as released fromlast .Christmas 'Ti, spend a- „brief vacation with hiejand who ratted to return afterthe holidays. '





 .uit .tseionthitnrd Ak. it ndw(ym'sldanhsealperthee:acs-•1,an ,if4init.p..,
sp: iii4 staan at the Lexington pert I'll be gladta  to try ' -
a 1 • That's typical of this,31-teer uld. --- ,Dodger. Pafato will try =Shasta.I. •rao Aisegiartft sat The ,l‘ lettatftAndy broke in with the Outs as .,' Cardinals. Fred Singh Jr. says he ittalteatterealttlflegl. a •
*19W1 thltfriTPPkr Tri-VP trittia tiknitlifen, third base and new pet Is4.n a Live-cam* .ndietnant on v.-0th _field for the Dod#re Ant
sf.,:rez t :,,ILL.0c,tva0517,..'idnndr.acia_21.7.7 sabeel„u
rrr'
..7.:1";,:).`nthleo best viinethae laetarganue:
predicts he vetil be cleared 01 thei throwing arm. Andy is a quicka Ilmeations.. I ---  ,
x_ Make It -8 Out Of 10 As'Officiate of the .8.111C-icall.. &-,e: B°S0
thinker. Many a time Pafko has a
cute own an ambitious irunner.
Pal ho says his greatest major
I-league-thrill' - came Tn' 1945 wheiithe Cubs .battling for a pennant,
4 were at home against Pittsburgn-
'It was late in the season and
Pufkces mother was watehing seer
son play for the first time. Ths
first time Pafko stepped up with
the bases leaded he struck out.
Recalls Pafko, "the next thne I
cams up the bases again were
!eadoet -*And I didn't miss. I hit
it into the Stanch. Looking back
now, it's even be.ger. It was --thP
clay time mom eve rsaw me play.
She died a coupje of .years lattr
witheut setting another chance."
Perko was the big frog in the
Wrigley Field pool, but its
different story because of Brooka
lyn's powerful lineup.
Sayanifko, "you can't appreciate
these iodgers until you see them
dcy in and day out. I still marvel
the way Jackie Robinson and Pee-
Wee Reese operate around secona
base. That Rey Campanella, way,
he's the abest catcher Lles._
'Wen there is Car Turin() and Duke
Snider in the outfield wen inc.
What a club," grins Andy .
That praise is typical of AnTY
Perko. Andy never talks nhat:
hiinself. Come to think-of il. Pane)
miesn't have to. That 35-ounce 11
he swings from the right-side
tie plate _talks . plenty for him,
fttis tt-r:ttra.. Ott
P ho-SPOKANE. Wash. . U• -A 
writs off the theft of a eta:it:east
stolen 20- yeIrs ago rather thiiI 
pay to 'heve it &harried trom
'Seattle pawnshop %Juke it ,seiLS
loand reaently.
- -
ine Cong.ress will .rneet tnThe prisorer. Tuck ishop. was @ening a life term in -tod. y tu hear bids from'-he penitentiary for the of tour persons severa1Lattes interesttd nit pta7eing boa 19 rears ago. seine, He had spent  time in an insanteaxyium.and after he was friend to be sane he was trens,ferred-u the penitc.ntiary v.-here good tehit% ior earned special.reatment for hien, iricit:thr,4- a christittas holiday re-
:Authorities made. ,a natiOn-wide se:arch for, him when 1
.ation but that the manner in wriielt-he was'ehusentue,ese_jae_achertuccl-ape•---111-liS' tour • .1- ---the --- P"4 --14•44Ral.ef the .soner.• h- .V 4 to gel' vacution.tilde -all right and he itoloveit the same custom that ha-S-1i-evaded for years. ---
The Superir.tandent aeha he cannot consider the typeif -crime a man comn:itted-in anaritiatt ethesie vacations,rile..only consider,: the record-ef iuf.14-iduals, and incase the 'prison!.-i hi:1: pertect record. "The man -tyver. should have bet-ii in the first place.- he saiti.lie should hie.'e.be•_•11 1•.1 death."
. Whet has happened - in the- has hapilenedthouttred-i, of cases I,- •..,• Inote it is better for 99lerninal.:, to e-caee -• : • to tolse the life of on'.?..nnoccrt eete.on. ! • ..•. !qiiiiity is .the only..sfirr.e•It i!: !,ertre ins .:.• tile proteetlun.of society.Eitter that,- or ei.....!e• •-i.e !IA. .- so that pcnitcntiary
be cate:•.dri the type of crime a• nan is irtniristiran: for whe: vet...ready - to mete out:aver!. pnitene,.:imhtes. e ...tieviT any- excuse ff.!intient methods of • • tirtd:l•rison- walk, but the..cc!fiire ne.1-1 . f paramount toilly individual, or 4). ,,r% . • -
C7:•.? 75- DR!) PUZZLE 1:- " "a" "'"
icEL '---1 77 • FATAL RACER REMOVER FROM DAYTON GRANOSTAND.1
a person has to work with the
more a. person can do. "We dis-
cussed chicken brooders.. tulips.
and peonies end my small daugh-
qt1fetcaomf et ual7ply 
with a bright bou-
u  
J. C. McDaniel had gotten
home when we stopped by the sec-
ond time, this 111 our wily
_pack into Murray. We explained
we were out Collecting opinions.
With a twinkle In ner eye she
told us "No, I haven't neard about
the new home for the heelth de-
partment, what Is it all abour-
Of course she was jok rug, because
she's one of the workers for Fax-
on, but she went right on to say
"well yes, but serioutly-1 ye work-
ed on it two days. I don't know
of anythine-more important than
our health, or the health of my
child-hr the children around him.
▪ ia IS a good step toward further
epiderni: control:*
And of course it is'. One section
of Calloway county has never
taken advantage of smallpox vac-
cinations, and in that _part of the
county an epidemic cot Id start and
-person- -Enter the -al-lease
and many could die needlessly as
a eesult. A county has to know
what it wants, what can have,
ard then ask for the services
sit reed in order for the existing
health department to do for thecc u t it part ow what is
potsible and needed.
Calloway county is learning just
; a small part of .what it can ask_
.,or- and get. tram it's health de-
! mai/tient as it goes about tit.,
,! business of raising money, to built
!afar The health department that it
has, a new nomc from whit'
e---Crtitnry the services it
-.aft Want in the future.
• The gas tank reeds to be• rifled.
, the tires need to be checked. 1
I need a hamburger and a cup of
; Coffee before I flip a coin to see
tf I head toward Lynn Grove or
toward Concord. It doesn't_ Make
much difference I m going to sec
pc oi5le in every ::chool district be-
fore I get done anywey.
Fill it up, Popeye
The Roving Reporter--a--
Voters leadIaled
OMAHA (UPi_che Omaha Up-
timist Club used a hearse to trans-
pr!rt citizens free. of charge to the
courthouse to register • for the
spring erimort- Said a tpnkesmen:





PULLMAN, Wash. itiPi - A
Washington State College profes-
 . reprirte that et Tirane jumdine• ..eets. g. me played yesterday erfterneen, ST LOUIS, April 24, .UP)-The
- _ . :the New York Giants defeated the tSt. Leto., Browns neva chene out,
The pre feetbell ch:las ar• ending Heston Braves. 9-5. St 1.4Uts was on top en one of the mon miter
. • .a. .4 . . . am--
II* .ign :Are tautrtirback tee night game in Pheedelphie history.
:..rsi.....V.41-itreettlin ef-•-the---txertbetweem - Brooklyn and the Phil.. I Lefty Bob Cain of the Brown&
A iti.',.. le' Reels aed Halfback Isle4 l The Ch.eago Cunt and Pittsburg:1 and Paula Feller of the Indians eacn ,
Messuccn of the. Cluca :'...i hootbail Pirates were idle. 'give up only one tat in the sonttst ,,
Cardinals. .Massacca played furl in those afttenoun garnet, -kit St. Littils; but a Cie.:chart timer I
:Italy Cross last year. 1 veteran and two rookies paired made the difference and t he
. ---  , •i3ostenh 3-1 win over the Van. Drewriawon. 1-0.
The' mete and oee-axisenth -Sue- ke.es. ,Ellis Kinder mede ni3 f cif; - TheWictury puts St. Lout -Ti
a antin Puns '. leeture natty a rac- rant of, the year and helh New firs' place and drops Cleveland to
. ing. eaid at, Jeraelea.. "Our John Yerk to five hits. The make. eery third behind Boston. '
, tthiliema' es the oiehable favorite. vet re infielders Jim Marsala end t Feller's nu-hitter Was alasted ,1 with ereng support gaing to . Ted. LepcioePiersall doubled twice. early when Bobby Young up ..-1,:i' "Donor." • ' . c i Lepcto hit a double and tits secold the firstling with a single It get
mnjor league horre Attic Revnalls thorugh left-fielder Jim FricheyiJediinc by the r.airee. (hire are ie the )eer. .---- tor a triple. Marty Marion innewed' tame natuaal•beai :players on the Ted Willems, the Red -ape nut- ' with a bounder which third be. • '.i.n .;,.• Jose tante Center.? batetain fielder who has thel squeabl;-man Al Rosen fumbled, alio-
'. The. , ate t On ws a . etch e• a.vith. the press and foes lie 3. ers, yeung to score. Cain feced I I-• 1 leile.hiteaeanand an Out- tgot into another one during batt- 2a hitters. The only hit off na .
































Vint6C1460 RACING CAR 'driven IA Gorlon 29. Van N.ys. , is lined from grand.uuld onyton.




▪ 1••••.  • •••
mouse built a nest in a leborato,
filing ease laoeled aExterr Anal' ,







HOWELL. Mich. ('ue) 'tile
sleeve of Harry itanovers sheep-
' sem coet'caught fire as he was at-
tenoing his turn ice. He hung the
coat up after he thought be had
pat the tire out. A short time late.-
the house bunked down with an
estimated lots of $10,0'ui0.
BEST, REPORTERS SAY
-
"'AIDS 114fINSMEN, considered experts. report that these .egs are Us.
best In the world. The legs are attached to daaaet Colette Marchand
shown during a rehearsal fur her aeL ( intervintionui,
- - -
EGGS WANTED










best in the cup.
Try a steaming cup of fresh, de-
licious Colonial Coffee and taste
the rich, satisfying flavor.
























ELL. Mich. CUP) - 'Inc
of Harry Hanover's sheep-
a'caught itre as he was at-
his eurnace. Ne hung tie:
after he thought he had
fire out. A short time late:
ise bunied down with an
xt loss of U0.0'2.1
,rt that these isgs are tin
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-PASSENGER 'COPTER CRACKS UP
1
A DOCTOR ATTENDS one of the five Injured In first flight of a passenge
helicopter In Los Angeles. The National Airways craft had Just r
turned from christening ceremonies on a hotel lawn when It






The cleanest actor in Hollywood
" these days is Maurice Evaria--ete
had to spend four. days in a Roman






'AYS OFF with BALANCED
5-STAR PrIFORMANCL
rhirty ye irs of corn breeding
esearch behind every one of -85
dapted Funk's G-Hybrids—pays
O for you with big yields of
!malty am. Balanced 5-Star Per-
Inmance qualitles-4wa4. ,.so all
:-Hybrids: Fast Starting; Excel-
int Standability; Disease, Insect
ad Drouth Resistance—mean.
ligger Yields, Better Corn. Get
U these EXTRA benefits this






YOUR FUNK'S G DEAlte
222,./aM1-. 71E/M-'
RKO version of the George Her:
nerd Shaw epic. "Androcles And
The Lion." •
The famous stage star was rubbed
scrubbed, scarped, par-boiled. dipp-
ed and perfumed. He was patted,
buffed, rolled, massage d, oiled,
polished, shampooed and curled.
The bath was for a scene in
which the camera follows Ccesar
through his steam room, nis met-
sage parlor and into his sunken
marble bathtub. Prop men squirted
'smoke around the set to simulate
Steam,. .pd your reporter could
could scarcely.- peer through the
haze to find the actors.
arrounding Evans' sunken bathtub
v.ere bath attendents who were
supposed to be hand Egyptian and
Greek slaves. Actually, they were
the roughest, toughest muscle-baye
nom the football field at the Uni-
versity of California. The athletes
groaned they felt silly wearing
short togas and handing bath oils
to actor Evans.
Between scenes Evans lolled in
the water in his bathing trunks
while your reporter sat on the edge
e' 'he to talk to hon.
"Imagine toot the ancien: Bo-
s• dirl each day whet Ws tak-
ing us four days to do," the famed
stage actor sighed.
"A nywa y," he added, "I feel
clean."
Maw for a few short news items
from around Hollywood: Cele
Kelly is finally picking _up .that
Oscar Tse- Won iii-.•rdarch.' Art`mr
Freed, producer of the prize-
winning movie, "An American In
Paris," leaves next week for reurnpe
to present the Oscar to Kelly. Freed
also wants to sign English ballerina
Moira Shearer for the starring role
in the movie version of the liroed-
way melee!. "Brigadoon"-An re-
timated 210 percent increase ;n em-
ployment among members -if 'he
screen directors' giuld was report el
today in Hollywood Television :s
the reason for the increase - Doris
Day has been named the :weet-
heart of the battleship USS Wis-
consin. The seventh fleet flagship
has just returned to Los Aarteles
from Korea - Actor William Hold-
en has accepted an ItIVitation irs
attend the Cannes film festival in
France - Shortly after the arrival
of Ida Lupine's baby, she and
husband Howard Duff will take ;111`
for England. The trek will be Ides
665 first visit tp her native England in
la years - Jack Benny is the beat-
dressed sleeper in movietown. Re-
cently producer William _ferlberg
called on Benny for some ativi,se
on corned!" scenes for a picturo.








. . . And whether the fault is yours or the other
fellow's, the issue of FINANCIAL RESPONSIBIL-
ITY can sause undue hardship. Be fully protected,
by being fully insured. Let one of our representa-
tives give you details now!
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGCY.












Movie stars didn't all star; out to
be drama students. If you stop
around the sound stages to ask thO'




Movie studios have tossed parties
for visiting dignitares, /or starlels
with beautiful legs, for new actors
and for new pictures.
But recently the Hollywood press
was invited to-a luncheon for, e
lion and a horse.
got to be stars, you'd be amazed
at the variety of answers you'd This was one party where the
-OSS- wasn't seam that one guest
Most picture people held a 02 honor would eat only what was
variety of jobs-just like anybody on the menu.
The two animals ate the fotise-ielse-before. they decided to take
footed stars of a new Warner colorat this acting business' and
won fame and fortune in tinsel Lied Arid Tlij
town.
Robert Ryan claims he takes the
prize for the most occupations de-
fore he turned thespian. Ha was a
football player, a heavyweight
a ditch digger, a soda jerk, a car"
penter and a time keeper. And on
the same set at Universal-Interna-
tional Studio, li-eOtt Brady owns
boxer, a newspaper men, a play- up to having been a life guard,
wright, fiction writer, poet, sand- boxer and a lumberjeck in .the
hog, Seaman, sewer digger, sales- Maine woods.
man, miner, cowboy, bodyguard Next door on the set of "The
and chauffeur for a gaegster, pho- Black Castle," Stephen McNally
tographers' model, WPes laborer
and paving supervisor
That's some training for acting.
A newcomer like Rock Hudson star, Boris Karlote worked as a,
had practically no pre-acting farm hand, a laborer and...a.hasiffy-jobs
compared to Ryan. Hudson worked man at an express company be-
es a paper boy, a clerk in stores, fore he answered an ad for a
a soda jerk and a mailnian. In
fact, he was working as a mail-
man in movietown when he won
his first movie iole.
recalls he had begun the practice
of law in New York when he de-
cided to become an artor. His co-
character actor.
Dean Jagger used to be a school
teacher. And, perhaps most un-
usual of all, is Judith Ileauie who
answered the what-did-you-used-
the years are sliding by, a gradu- to-do question on the set of "Red
soft drink plant in Sydney, Aus- Ball Express." She's an ex-baby
tralia, before he reached the top sitter.
of the Hollywood heap. He also  
:clerked in. a_wool-boyiog Linm.
went to New Guinea as a sectl--CRASH PIDDre-WROWANIFS
cook on an old schooner because .
he'd heard there was a grill strike
there. He became a constable and
was sent to Rabaul to join a posse
against' head-hunters.
-After six months of that Flynn
got a job as an overseer on a
Copra plantation. Aftezernore pros-
pecting for gold, he sold his gold
field claim for 10-thousand dollars
and went Back to Australia. There
he bought a 50-year-old yacht,
but it was wrecked by a typhoon. •
Flynn also fished, traded and
deve for pearls lqr .a couple 44_
years. Later a photographic ex-
'ploration party cnartered his Nest
'lie wound up on some of the film
and that started him iin a niovie
career. His background, even
Flynn admits, rivals some of eh:.
swashbuckling scripts 'for his
movies.
John Lund says on the set o:
"Bronco Buster" that he used to be
Today happend to be Jacki? the
Lion's fifth birthday, and Wildfire!
the hawse liad_hix contract
at the studio. This double event, was
oeemed sufficient excuse for the
party.
When the great montent arrived
however, a surprising numbL•r• uf
the united reporters suddenly dis-
covered they had *appointreents
that would take them elsewnere.
Hut :Some memners 'of the press
cmps Wilt1 nerves of steel brave-
ly sat down at the luncheon table
in stage eight at the studio. •
Since a Lion's favorite dish le
bonen-Peat, the two guests nail to
tat separately at  the luncheon.
Jackie the Lion made his en-
trance first with his trainer and
Steven Cochran, a two-toot actor
who also stars in the picture. The
Lion-. licked- .Cochraes- and
then partook of the birthilay rake.
While the, guests trembled. -the un-
caged den ate the cake and then
departed, still licking the frosting
from las whiskers.
Studio flunxeys had to spray the
Mom Willie deodorant so the horse
woulde't bolt at the smell of tee
hon.
Wildfire' then was escorted into
the room. His luncheon dein was
a carnet-and-lettuce
The brave press guests. incider-
tally, were instiebd against • ac-
cident by the studio for the dura-
tion of the luncheon. After eating,
the guests neighed and grewlee
at each other and left to go- back
to work. Such is e day in ,..he iife
of a liallywood correepondent.
Wildfire the horse, incideneilly,
alread has been signed to colder
with Gary Cooper in another %Ver-
ner
.







CAPT. JOHN BURN, pilot of the plan" which crashed oft San Juan,
Puerto Rico, killing 52 psrsons. and his wife, singer Jane Freiman,
arrive In New York at Idlewild airport She flew to San Juan to be
with him after he was rescued from sea. (international floandphotO)
Approximately half the farmers r
in Kentucky were enrolled in the
1952 Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gtaai. afg -01 Asseit 14,-*--0:-Wiison. • I.
chairman of the Production rind ;
Marketing Administration at
ce.mmittee, said here today.
A total of 107, 186 'had .igned •fr
1952 conservation plan.3, listing the.
practices they expect to adopt •!is
year, on that date, the slate )'MA
chairman said.
Farmers are required to sign tip
each year in order to be eligible
for ACP aid in the form of mater-
ials. services, or payments on the
conservation practices carried out
on their farms.'
The number now enrolled in the
1952 ACP is about 64 percent. of
the total of 166,320 Kentecity far-
mers enrolled last year, Wilem said.
April 30 is the last day to sign up
for the 1952 program.
The prospective demand for farm
products in 1952 and heeir., years
emphasizes the need for conser.•ing
end improving our land. Wilson
said. Conservation farming :s the
only effective method of using land
for producing what is needed rod,
at thce,same time, maintaining and
improving the prdductive capeeily
of our soil to assure the needed
increased production for the_ future,_
The 1952 ACP offers' assistance
to each farmer in carrying -Tut
conservation activities which will
enable him hi contribute most to
increased and sustained agricultural
production, the State PISIA chai•-
man declared.
'GIANT' BROTHERS LEAVE ARMY
'MO "GIANTS; this Frame brothers, are zeleaseit,logether_tram
Armored Combat Training center, Camp Irwin, near Barstow. Cal,
after 19 months of their two-year hitches From left: Pfc. Grant, 18,
;nix-feet-three; Cpl. Douglas, 23, six-feet-seven; Cpl Boyd. 21, ine-feet-
five. They were released after 19 months clue to change in regulations
Asked what they planned to do, they replied, "Why, well just continue
to drive trucks, of course " Intereatieent Yee




THE YB-60, the U.S. Air Force's new n11-jct version of the 11-36 bomber, takes off on its maiden flight fr,q
Carswell Base, -Fort Worth, Texas. Details of the flight and the perfoonance of the Vtght-crubned et




Kevin O'Morrison tai *dams
DISCOVERS RARE DOCUMENT
REVOLUTIONARY DAYS
HARTYORT, Conn, VP.- Spring
housecleaning at the stets capitol
produced a rare. find.
While clearing debris out of an
attie stereresam, -State
Alice K. Leopold touret a copy et
Sons Hatt** Masao Adams
an unsuccessful British peace of-
fey made during the Revoluttodzie,
War. Only one other copy ot the
historical document is known to
exist complete with sign ituies and;
seals: it is in the blassachusettel
Knows His Water
SUPERIOR, Neb. lUri-Georg.!
King, 85, bought adveldsing space
in the Superior Express to tell "the
city and the- rest of the cockeyed
world that as a water diviner com-
peting with modern well-digging
. ' cresesel _can stellefind _water with-.
out . the e .rth full of holes.'
SAVE ON ALL YOUR FAVORITE ADVERTISED BRANDS AT







KROGER ICED TEA half lb. pkg. 49e
MACAROON SNAPS Kroger 7 oz 1. pkg. 19c




Betty Crocker Devils Food Cake Mix _ HALF
PRICE _ with purchase of Party Mix _ Plus 1St
Coupon good on purchase of Ginger Cake Mix.
$1.04 -A_ 1 a • . 70c
CARNATION MILK . . . . 3 Tall Cans   43c
Save 6c Armour
KIX 2 pkgs.27c TREET 12 oz. can
DIAL Durkees ̀ tAA"
SOAP, 2 reg. bars . . . 27c
Ocean Spray — Serve with Chicken
Cranberry Sauce, 16 oz. can 18c
MARGARINE, lb.
Star Kist _ Chunk Style
Tuna, 1'2 size can
39c
Krev _ 20 or. can Krey — 20 oz. can
BROWN GRAVY with BROWN GRAVY with






Fancy Western Winesap California — Fresh
APPLES   35c ---ASPARAdUlh. • 
















made daily lb. 59e
Sugar Cured '
33c SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 21c
Large   Sliced or Piece
.49c BOLOGNA,  lb. ..... 39c
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IWO N'S PAGE Club News Activities'
Weddings Locals
I-PERSONALS
.1 By (.s Puley , 1 • bouffant skirt. . The attendants] Thursday. elven 24Mr. aoa Mrs Jack S'. k. rai One et the nattorraeteadeig mak- dresses. ante of organdy, pick up! The eta Depanment bf the Mur-
th - as their gue9" 
for thos of bridal finery eays today's the colors of the flowers 'in tha tenrayieimates---Club will net holdweekend Mrs. Sykes' neither. Min. Linde- is more sentunen•al than her Leacial gown--the pale tones of its dinner meeting on this „late. '
I oday s• Bride More Sentimental Than Ileril 
Social CalendarSisters Of Past Season Says llanufai-turer
91 L J Perdue. and sister. Mrs. Farl• 
The dinner will be held an May I.
serters a ;neer seasons. yellow. green, blue, or pink.
.If you're thinking of a late suni-
111 Dodson and Mr De dso n. eT Mallulae4u-rer Murray Hambur.-- Daytona Suachi Flay aaaatar eays teas year's bride. is fese
• eracticel, ani more romantic, and
Jo Mr.. and Mrs 'Oren Kel.;.ce- .1nd is a reeult there's „a -return to
,eadeiren. Johnny and Judy, and the trithtiun31 weddkug-the: iie
38 141,4! Isabela. eateao• we' re _toe in church, with _the bride,sclacked
ff"in slate full-qhgt'S dress andteeekend gtlests. of Mr. Kelsaa ne-
train, and ,.ttendants longter. Mrs. Bob Hall and Mr. Hall
dreseras. •U of Chattanooga. Term.
a. Other seaeens. he says, the tra-S
• • • , ditional type- of wedding ran into
Mrs. Rob Huie who is serioasly compention with the irtorrnal one,
_ia now receiving treatment :n where the bride settled :or ,one
• --Bereheiner. Miteraisidawas-areperettaatelsataber a street
C to be slightly improved aaccordine 1 length or ballerina leaath frock.
to word reseiyed by her parents. 1 Nouaciaes. Harraureer argues.
• Her mailing addressa" is the bride isn't interested- in a dress
that she ca-n scar later as a IarHospital, Ninth Floor. Rochester.
, mai. She 'wants One see' can tuckMinn.ii
far tier children and grandchile
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Robert King ond son dren's weddings. -
have returned frorr• a vacatihn wah; tt:orne department sto-cs cksagrec
relatives in East Tennesee`i !, with Harnbitioger-repiarting they
• ! still are telling as -many ehortest
'owns as long ores.,
' Whether the er idesrr aid is to
e ear a ehart or. a long-facek. the.
- a tais yea,: is abaut
stcl shades mairie on. net. Tulle
ergaudy. ar watt_ net er tulle

















rner or early fall wearimg Ham-
burger says yoiell be able to
choofit• from either staeted gla.ss or
ilittde.seent shades for the iett..,/i-
slants.
The stained glass cotars. ae s: ys.
arnathe dull copew blues. the em-
erald greens. Or the ruby reds. Tha
arldeseents are the same, but shot
with' contrasting tones.
Mrs. F. D. Melltn will be hasten.:
Li) tho Mageziee club a• twa-thirty
tacteel: at the home of Mrs. E. A7
Tu.kec, South Ninth Street.
_ •
The Paris Road Horns makers
Club will meet w.th ails. Pia Nes-
bit; at ten "o'clock.
• • •
Friday. April 25As for the mothers of the bride
The general meeting of the We. . .and bridegroom, the fullelength • • ,eaarri.M.rs;-Evelift Gihhs
Walden &Man N. Friable and reporter Mashes&
dread' still le than-War tenni- snemoriat Baptist Church will be t's -e.. en though the bride wears a upens Home ForLead at tbe church at seven-thirtyshorter flock. •
lHamburger says -there rre 
o c ock. Circle Meeting
me-re buxom mothers-we sell 'cm
dreates in size 10, 12 and 14.", -iwav -Terth Mothballs- and keep. Lace and chifteh, in the dusty makers of tle Purch District 
meeting of the Alice Waters Circle. .ai y " 'pastels such as rose and blue, re- Will be held n the auditorium of of the
Murray State ian Service of the First .Methorlistmain the most popular. College at ten o'clock.
• • • , Church held Monday evening atOne caution to the briee-to-be.
Make sure that your Mother and ' : Saturday. April 28 :-.a•erathirty o'clock,your future mother-inlaw check The Alpha Department of- the,,The guest speaker for :he even-
with- each ,other regarning colors Murray Woman's Club Alia meet - ng was Mrs. Rue Overbey. She
diesees compliment. each other. tn- o'clock. 
inve an interesting talk on -Ham-for She big day-so that .t.fin-a-'at the club -house at tirWsthirty
:•!..'-td l f CIJjthing. • • • 
i arming Labor Relations.'
. 
- Miss Alice Waters gave the de-., • •
Monday, April 23
The Preterrins Homemakers Clan- • • •aill• meet with Mrs. Billy blur-
- _clack di ten- tn.-tuck.-
• • •
Mrs. Everlyn Gibbs opened har
of Homo_ tone on Main Streetfor theThe annual meeting
CHARGE PRISON BRUTALITY
Ringleader Baal Wpm. (middle) sad another omelet. with AI Enahasth Detroit Times
For Wedding Day
Here are some beauty tips for
Thi-AAILW Book Club will meet , the bride as she. plans her wedding.with Dr. Floy - Robbins at Seven- , At (ES lieetin The cosmetics people say -that ita strapless -nylon. rah dress.eutEt •is baaerina ier12'.h. The .. The.. 
Brtasch •. • e- -arena eseurti lc Stnplc,... tan trie _itssortati,. ;to .chiraiwod Edu,
aasiser-aftar- the weddlnat as a r...a.„-ai earn its anneal chime.-emit.; •
the cirt Who resists on a
• Seetocl on landav evening -a:tee-duty bracieeniaide) stress, the
aufacturers k.v..e-alieurea nua
iFirty -o'clock. i Murray Star Chapter No. 433
_ . -Only_ of the Eastern Star held
117ise .flosiery Bvver 
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at -seven-
' lateen. o'clock.Tells Salesgirl -I
Items .Bff ore Buying .laatecin. and Paul Dal, worth, pat-
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy-
- Ity:Faited tress 
-Inen. presided-at Alla meeting. Th.-
•.n wais cil catsec.arkuss anasnaiseis . ,
a 'the one big day. •Ilernearger 
-If your hosiery bill rivals your.
regular roetine of business was con-
ducd
4 film:.• stoles--but prefers ..l.t-'-naPetingiS.tor-oletVe. 'and lii•outz
,rs. -They're retrra:a:able later. Or.
a-...iallkeidgaaatelsanital a
;‘otion on the subject. "Brotherhood Beauty Tips For




Add another gadget to the list
of plastics now available for run-
ning the household.
• •Thts Is 'a rigid. plastic 'COntaincr,
which the manufacturer Tri State
Plastic Molding, Henderson, Kya
claims will do everything a bucket
will do-except rust. It can De
ticket as a garbage paii. a picnic
utility pail, an ice hucket, or
canister r storing sugar or Ikea.
• • •
ti. A Woild of Work."
'Mrs.-Mitchell And-
Paul Dill Preside
ern. Installed As New.th cap
nves and scooped oat !neckline,
ACE Preside. Ut
ainv. rernavatila buloree
One of the. prettiest Of tit bal-
- t • lengtn' is of rylon tulle.
ir tap once She sautt stale Ia
The dress. ae'n • go:AL_
t skirt. If banded at the wait
•,h a curraranoana et eatin,
aalterat popul-irity :hie rensan
e the bridal errs. serf
- Miss Kathleen Pattersana preen
dent, zesided. • •
e Snag:ter for•Aista evening' was
H. J. Titrnati of the geograal•-y de-
par Murrer-Stette-Caliage_ Iitalet. vattl- "1157114* T•1 01 -1-16t 4 'wls'i Guests--for- -the meeting wereMiss Ruble Sneth geve 'a brief a thing 'shopper. - Thg. department ,
report- of tha ACT beeakfatt hela of agricsthre says the, ..yise hosiery r7a:r.tbeeits. of the__Xeyfield OFS
in Louise:Me eluting. KEA. buyer- tells the eelesgiri tlio gauge.
Miss Smith also installed the the-denier r.umber. end the length. 
The next meeting will be hell
Lew. ACE _officers for I95;1-53 whoi as. Well as the..:ze.
::rer•'Preci•d•-irt. Mrs. 11,,ii.Act Crofter:: The departmera:s clothing ex- 
'Tuesday evening. May 13. at eignt
liclock. Members please note fhe
eieeaarasideet, 'Ars: Labie Miai perts expla.e. that gauge refers ta 
ihange in time. An initaeon' will
Darsieleageeietarv..- Mr:f • Laarine 1, the finenees - or closeness of th-- °e. , held at the next meeting.
Swanrf•iikoblreatiun ch_irinifIttiASdrs. 1 of the yarn which vient irk thi Serve Rhubarb With
Torr,Yit . Miss torrne lttitt. • Denier refers to the finenes•
meeting - at the Murray 'framing
Deni.y. Smith' white ' t'e" iThe fTiaig-rung Scho .1 teachers:tr. 11 .1.4-cr applique eitner were in charete the decirationearaa or hederingnaiers of the ra.;:i Mrs. Carnie Hendon Wes chair-
man rf the food •
Seming Center. To
Be Field At Ti'' .1ISC
Home Ec Depart»zent
Tan. p-bac c•-r/1:. 'y
' attend the Siaaa4e Ccr: a .7 • the
rocan of the num,: • s
t/..• /Lei. •-• ad-
4 at Murray State Cellege: to
• -1.0-4 Fri -lay. April 25. ft "It
Raisins And Brown
. Sugar In This Dish
By United Press
• Fatah rhubarb is coming to
: market.
- a Try serving this tar' vegetable
s • with 'raisins ani bre wn sugar.
e Slice one pound of the plant into
• vine-half inch slices. Add one-
e fourth cup of water, and .•ne cup
n of seedless raishis Cover and bell
; rent's? about ffve minutei, or un-
- til tender, stirring once twic:.
' Add one-half cup of arown sugar
✓ rind stir until diasolved. Servo.e aalack in. the - merarg to 2' t'r teeeatee siarr nart.
r in the after:-.-,,L. 
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Lt _ TANKSk t• ARE-
LOMING"•,-.', ....F.4!._ MED AT I. . ;... •
101, KNCTX. 
r
  imormom amomp-imsisiis 
r( ki. rta4protirofilit,it t. _SAT. '
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with the top teams and games of the past season
• including
THE HARLEM GLOBE 'TROTTERS
- '
THE COLLEGE ALL-STARS
.1' ,;. • I:It ' OWN
Bi.NNY PURCI•11.1.
••••
All of the " schools -were repnw
eented at the -averting. ler. anti
Mrs.•Feweed d. B J
Mrs. MeNeeee were' visaans. ;
A .necitilly-treened police force'
..1 400(1 th•-•./ lanes iu
larA..••fter ,London., rniari•ainrd
etockings.
Todae, the. experts say. a b.
vage 1.! considered low coars
54 eaziae is ne_aattm: 60 s funi
aid 66 very fine In denier, 15 ot
IV is the f:-.c y-ien used for she.
!-J,•,e--and :JO tee heas•ier tor. sej
1..ce Weight. A very trite Iftarn.001-
I..: a Priv': or Oise knit to tak
wear. Thee k 13 • or 20 dente
riabably„ v--ill last - .longer. to th
cl se 60 er 66 gauge rather the
in the 51 criore!ilT gauge. -by British railways us, euard their! f!'i r god we.ir, the correct has
at 'Perla. The force was responae iy length t•ives .r.--em for fasten•liee for 21,000 prosecutions last eat to tne reinforced top, rattle
you need a permanent, you should
have it three or four weeks be-
fore the -big _day so it'll be soft
looking. Have your shampoo anti
set two or three days before the
ae•ddIng-and brush your lock.,
well. the dee of the even* Don't
try out an -elaborate new hair-dress
lust for the Wedding:
Choose your makeup carefully,
so that 'it goes -both with your
coloring, and your wedding. outfit.
But the pinif shades of lipstick,
and nail polish, -somehow look
prettiest on a bride.
One cos:1)4r s manufacturer
warns • against wearing much
rouge-reminding that the excite-
ment of -the day usually gives the
bride enough of a glow in her
cheeks.,____
If you wear any eye-makeup at
rill, be sure to apply it lartaly_
and weVilv terproot mascara.
Wiest . manufacttirers now make
indelible lipeticks-whieh strefless
than the other types. slut to avoid
sMearing, apply one cesit-let it
sit a couple ot-suinutrns-blot and





grandchildren, relatives and friends
gathered at the bane of Mr. and
Mrs.- J. M. Mini of Almo last
Sunday to honor Mrs. Elkins on
her 110th birthday.
At the imen hour letleinial
dinner was served and Mrs. Elkins
was the recipient of many lovely
gifts.
•
Those present were Mt. and Mre.
',Mae Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Lawrence and sons. L.eland and
Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Law-
lence atid children,- Donald and
Harold, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Law-
rence, Jr., and son: Michael, Mrs.
L. D. Lawrence and little eleughter
Beverly Linn. Mr. W Ms. .1.
W. Chambers of Golden ?ond,
Onie Peeler of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Parker and Mr. and Mrs.
Leiand Elkins. L. D. Lawrence is




Edward G. Robinson in
"DESTROYER"











WOW BUILDER — Scotts grass food pro-
vides oil the nutrients needed for picture book
lawn beauty. Economical - you need only
I lb per 100 sp ft. Feed 2500 sq ft - $2.50;
- 10,00, 
LAWN 
0 &also ft 57L..58.
SEED
Choicest blend of all perennial
grosses. Makes the deluxe lawn in
sun or -shild.e50I lb  5 lbs - 57.35
ECONOMY HARDWARE STPhO.. RE575
East Main Street
CORN DOWN THE DRAIN
SEIM STORAGE, EMS








, Is, ere vIrlars of the wide MInrairla The water-.
cean. lenr....en along middle row of hem The ar,a









7he Oat &,o' .firezer,-;7*e.„ .
%ads, ?3/b, of (mien fth+''
Come in! Also see 2 other Cycla-matic frigidaires
... and the new De Luxe, Molter and Standard




Tote jos, 7 minutes





In the Food' Freezer:
Super-Safe ifeekold
In the Refrigerator . . .





All shoh s roll out full





-in the Re: 'aerator!
Gets rid of fr t before





ha% many other won-
derful features. You
must see a demon-
stration.
•
•_  %enevens.esismi-ie.••-••••-•-• •seeerrair 4e•oros•






f, ABM a 12111
BRUTALITY




ard G. Robinson in
"DESTROYER"








- Scotts grass food pro-
s needed for pichrre book
omicol - you nomd only
Feed 2500 sq ft. $2.50;
sq ft $7.85.
&An LAWN SEED
blend of all perennial
Makes the deluxe lawn in
sode.
$1.50 5 lbs -$7.35
kRE STORE
Phone 575
Come In Now --
Take just 7 minutes





in the Food freezer:
Super-Safe trelcold
in the Refrigerator ...





All dud roil out full





-in dm a.: *girridorl
Gets rid of fr t before





has many ether won-
derful features. You
must te• a demon-
stration.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Teruip cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE I
SALE: Seven room house.
as two apartments, both rented
r $6000 per month. Op Walnut
reel close to bus statioo. Sac-
$6,000. Sce J. Ed 1.1,.-
rback, owner, G r a is a in and
ackson store, ttc
R SALE: Nice frame house, well
built. hardwOo•A floors-on Ervin
Street. A bargain, will sell at
cnce. See Lloyd Beane, 1109 Vine
St., phone 12564. it.24p
R SALE: Used vaish,na
Ines, looks good, runs good, $19.9a
• Used bedroom suite; $95)
trIU Used large baby buggy, good
condition. $12.90; dinette states
$1E95 up: new lawn chairs, $5.95
each; new porch swings, com-
plete with. chains and hooks, $7 95
Exchange Furniture Company, 140
North 4th Street. phone 877. A24c
FOR SALE: one model B Allis
FOR SALE: Eight room ?louse 1100
Poplar Street. 3 apar:nents, coo-
veniently close to hospital. high
fehool and -college. Res: street. in
Murray. 70*360 .foot lot. $6.000.
See J. Ed Utterback, sIso-
ham and Jackson store. tfc
FOR SALE: Sixteen foot aluminem
boat and 7is horse Scott-Ate:oho
motor. Will sahrifice for e isn.
518 South Sixth street or call
792-W. A25c
•



























friday. April 25, 1952
- - -
6:30 Hymn Time 3:15
._6:45 Calloway 'Capers 310
555 News '3:45
7:00 ramming Cheep 4:00






Moments of Oeaotion. 5:45














Church Of Christ 9:30































Listeners Request to 11 00
NOTICE: will kcep children- io
•111foOdlawn. ' .. - A2.131.) C011ii)lete ' n 1rdieklital eltizens nniet once 4ealn
leurn to recognize their many resNOTICE: FRFJE-several .. keskst- .• sponkilahti•cs and tham oapacks. Free for the arbtiastaoluot M
the thing for baby chicks. Renild
W. .Churchill. phone •7____ A:lac,
ALLEN SEWING CENTER, 127
South 4th. Street, Paducah. will
have its representative, Mr. Waig-
er demonstrating and sho
the new Necchi machine to the
living roam of the science boitd•
ing of the college on Friday,
. April 25. from 9 to 4 .1.a:hick. le
The new Kingdom of Libya o
Africa's fourth and largest incl.--
"x•ndent country w!th no tie to
foreign crown or colonial empire.
It has joined Ethiopia. Egypt and
a:hello in free status.
d Foolsh
_if ROBERT MOLLOY-- ,
_ 
CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
"YOU don't know what war was
like," Henri toldsLeorue, Joie you
wouldn't talk so lightly about for-
getting it_ The Yankees ruined
our entire way of life. And if you
could have witnessed the struggle
we had to win hack our suprema-
cy in this state, when Wade Hamp-
ton-"
"Uncle," Leonie said, "don't tell
Inc again about the Red Shine. I
suppose Colonel Calvert held out
against that, too."
"ile said It was sla mob move-
ment," Henri told her, "and that
he didn't care to nave • part in it.
He said he would assist In keeping
law and order if needed. That's the
kind of man he is."
"It does seem to me," Heloise
Inanompted, "t h a t were getting
away from the subject a little:"
"Whit is there to say about It ?"
Leonie asked. "You and Uncle ob-
ject to Liffenin op the grounds that
he a Protestant and that his ram-
ify have always-done what they
thought was right instead of fol.
lowing everybody else like • lot 91
sheep." '•
Whenever the Irish Hughes blood
tame out in Leona°, Henri could
only splutter. Ile spluttered now
"I've forlsoblen that ruffian to
come into this house once before
Eve got a good mind to do It
again."
.__ "If you do-" Leonie began, but
Heloise interrupted.
"Weaoren't going to do anything
of the kind Your uncle Is just up-
set. We're going to trust your
goosl. sense not to get to4 deeply
Involved with this Lincoln Caleert.
You're puttzg yourself to the way
of trouble Ad heartbornings."
"Uncle is a great one to talk."
Leonie said. "lie's been going with
Miss Antoinette tor about a hun-
dred years, and she's a Protestant.
And an aristocrat," she added
-11e0rnfully. "Wouldn't the Fieldings
have. looked down on us 3"
'Where is no need to drag An-
toinette Into this," Henri said
stilly.
'Intel she proinise.'to brtng up
your children Catholics?" Loonie
demanded.
We never discussedallmeh a
thing," Henri Raid. "It would Save
been improper.".
-"Then how would you have ever
found out'?"
"Some suitable third person
Would have made the necessary
representations," Henri said.
"Well, now, let's dop't croth our
bridges until we come to 'them,"
Helots° arras I. "There's no need to
, religious arrangements yet,
• t hdpe." .•
"Of mune not," Henri said.
"We're all talking foolishness, any-
way." Flal laughed as if all this
conversation had been merely the
rene•rsal of • play. "Leonie
couldn't think of doing such a fool-
ish thing as-well, we know our
little girl Isn't going to do any-
thing she'll regret."
That evening he made • valiant
attempt not to pay any attention
to Lincoln Calvert's otsit He did
not mention it to Leonie, and sit-
ting at his papers he hummed
under his breath to be sure that
tie beard nothing,
• • • •
Since he had not acquainted his
cottern Julie telth the news about
Use legacy. Henri decided to visit
her that -Sunday after mass.
He followed her home, at a dis-
creet distance, for he was in no
mood to talk with her on the street
If he could avoid that. „
A few moments afterward he
rang the bell.
Sarah answered, and he went
Onto the cool piazza and sat in •
rocker and waited He neard Sarah,
upstairs, announcing his arrival,
and Miss Julie's rahiTliso bellow,
this time to the effect that she had
to take oft her corset and cool her
sell, and Sarah returned with a
barely suppressed grin and asked
him to wait. and would he have •
drink of water?
"Thank you. Sarah " Henri said.
"1 would like a glass or water."
When She brought it ire asked
shout her husband, and was told
that he was so-so, litter which
Sarah returned to her cooking.
"Henri!" Miss Julie boomed "SO•glad to see you!"
"How are you, Cousin Julie?"
"Well," Miss Julie said ,philo-
sophically, "I'm seventyttour. son.
and I've got no cause to complain
sty liver gets torpid ever v now and
then and Dr. Forties says me blood
pressure ntgh, out that don't
worry me. Sister Josephine, when
she Was here tot postl'essie
funeral, tried to get me to drink
hot watev 0:ery morning but It
makes me gorge .rise Now there a
Easter Emma-that's waist worries
rge. Emma naa too rog tin appetite
She always had. too I renaemher
dice whets we seer" gyirls and She
ate forty Sukttr hit without stop.
ping. We used to say she had a
tapeworm, like poor Cousin Clara's
boy Theodore Fie o-as devil.
Once-"
But Henri, who crophaticallyolid
not want to hear the story ot Ted•
dy's tapeworm. Mftfle an bold as 40
Interrupt. Fie wanted, after all, -to
discuss the iegna
iern. Very funny." 'tic.
rumbled. "And all are well up la
the country?"
"All I hear about is Annette's
quarrel with the landlady," tread
Miss Julie, seizing on • grievance.
"She gives the children skim Milk-
-blue Johnnie, we always called it
--and Annette is having a duck fit. 
Itdoesn't do any good for me LO
ask how George's 'poison oak Is
this summer, or if Betsy nes the
cramps now and t he n. Letting
that gyiri go aiding and diving in
that lake up there! I don't know
what Annette can be thinking of,
1 declare." The old lady shook her-
self indignantly. "A n d I don't
know dhow they can be well with
that country food. Those little tlat
biscuits 1 wouldn't throw at the
cat."
Henri was inclined to discount
Miss Julie's criticisms. He thought
it would be very agreeable to nave '
'KWh' vacation as the O'Donnells
had evi•ry summer.
"Leonie glad a wonderful time
there," he remarked.
"Anything for a change while
you're that age." 'said Miss dune
disparagingly. "I suppose it was
quite treat for Lconie."
Henri flushed. but did nct retort,
_•Trn a tittle worried about Levi-
111e." he said.
Miss Julie's eyes -brightened.
This gave ner • chance to hand
out a few prescriptions.
"That child is too thin," she sh
aThere•s no more meat- on her
than there is on a rice bird",
Henri saki that Leonie seemed
to have a tairly good appetite.
"Well, she don't show it,". Miss
Julie as 0. "Punning around at
such a rate, it's po wonder she
wears herseet Lc skin nnd
bones. And 'rein] what t hear Leo-
me keeps on the go a good deal."
"Oh, Weis nave a lot of little
things to do," Henri said. ,
Miss Julie Infiked at him sight&
canny. "Ehe 'don't wehr herself out
running to church.' though." she
remarked. .
"Lennie Is not especially pious."
"You tell her," Miss Julie said,
with empiinsis. ':not to forget God,
I've never been a. person to fiddle
with other people's salivation, taut
I can't neap thinking of the im-
mortal souls of me own family."
She rummaged in the capacioata
pocket of her apron and:fetched
out g peanut. which she proceeded
to munch.
"I always feel- a bit faint when
it comes hear to duets:atone." she
col. "Well, speranng of Leonte. -1
think what she needs Is • good
tonic."
(Tv Vero:Moues?,








almoners tractor wan ult. alai
plots, disc, and cultivator. Cheap.
Herman K. Ellis, Phone 992. At.ie
FOR SALE: Valuable income pro-
perty close in for sale or trade
.by owner. Call 259. Ark
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bench. Guar-
anteed used piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Horsy •Edwaidsbi Sk8 S 5th' Paducah Phone 4431
rust ansar... auoesees ',out !louse
with tv:to real nice apartments
up stairs. Lower part for busi-
ress. Could be made Into apart-
ment easy. Big coal furnace heats
ahole house. Pipes runiaftig up-
stairs carries heat. On 1102 Pop-
lar Street. Any size lot Lou
want. from 50 to 115 feet wale
by 360. feet deep. Price a bar .a a
eccording to size of lot. See - J.
Ed Utterback. owner, _Grgkarn
end JackSon store. Ilk
TEC -a
FOR SALE: Ford Ferauson tractors
In good condition. Plow and disc.
Three, drums fastened together
v..th hose and faucet. Two lox
coin planter. Good condition.
Plates, popcorn, end fertiliacr.
Section hareems> Dearborn fer-
tilizer and lime spreader. Neasly
new. Two lut 401 South 101.n.;
street, 65x135. Small A-C com-
bine in good continua. Al ; o
young Black Angus bull. T. G.
Shelton. Phone 531. A261)
1-Vanted
WANTED TO BUY: Used baby lied
with mattress. Mrs. Thomas Park-
er, Concord Highway. P hone
690.44- A24c
11--iiIR RENT ..-IJnselfishness
FOR RENT: Three roo.n fuephitted
cpt. with bath. private en-Irenea - all!ed For Bygarage. Adults. Phone 131-11 aftes
5:00. Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
obi. if
WANTED: Four or five room hoop.
Call C. M. Sanders. care ,of




NO Garden spot trvailst'e
Phone 764.,
fsirs-a w:sd.ini so mcmeraoly *ex-
pressed by the father of our Ostia-
tly-'in his farewell iiektrao: Of al
the dispositions. and haoits which
lead to political prosperay, religion
i DALL -1S. Texss-The Irelor the i.nd morality are indispensable sitia- oCoOtill - 35-Sows1 (4, mane tipen governinena the Iterts...reason and experience ot-th 36-1.roohet
, bigger and. rrore powerful ...tavern- forbid us to expect 'that notional l-lemporary bed St-Lizi,esihioi 4.--iipsiosort-ent muss Decorate:TES& the -bigger ',rascality -can-prevettain excto-siorta- rebus. 'air-foristo s
and more powerful the eovern- of religious princ:ple.'" ii-keserts high nets. 12-iniliore . 21111-Vertairtins to
inent. the greater is 'tho cons-- - iso-avoirsound a. Indian
,Fueut _ tendency,. humata patas.t..4.!-
both public -and private -morals,
Leroy A. Lircoln. board chairman
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company. told the Southwastort
Ler; 1 Foundation eertference at
I
Southern Methodist Uri:varsity
here April 17. He was participat-
log in ..aa ennforerce. of*-13tbstnissa
and prof( ssioni I leaders on -the
theme "Irr.morality in Govern-
it.ent."
Some people "expect from cen-
tral government many thinas br
.overnment not equipped
or d which are not a part of cur
American philosophy," Mr. -Liarcoirr
addi d. "They come close to a I
ideology which has made heathens"
in sorry countries and 'whitio we
WILLIAM BEERY retired music constantly profess to spurn," heteacher, tOoks in good satrits as he said. "I suppose. there ore Vala-ceietrates his 100th birthday, in tively  _few of our citizen whorintertrattonal.)Chicaeo. ere not subconsciously or avowedly
supporters. of one or another kiod
NOTICE
Busiaess Man
tfollowing: TROUBLE STRIKES CCtUPLE IN DOUBLE MEASLItE .
.4 walk of life to rededicate sheinselves I MARICIsta
.
his ;,in' bti...,11,2, i doctor at his off.ce. .Mrs. Ha it'nas
I "We exhort Americans in iNtry Ill.. - (i.Tp)_wz,:s,,, and conferring with the fornily, -
en the wisdosn of our fouadiag ta- Ill'stsngs gave up
slipped' on the stairs an'l suffered'thers-a wisdom which, procaitpied 'cot to h:3 syle. Avho was VCC0,1-
i a broken collar bone and 'Title. ,God's rightful place in minion a'- 'ponying him home from te :sus-




• " loopiest with i her hustisod ratne -
_
After stopping the ambulanee al o chair beride the cot.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
of so7called pressMe -group.' Their
nsetiaceo to the public official is
ave rwhelming.''
If there is a remedy, Mr. 1.ir.-
- ICU -declared, it must be the" de-.
velopinent cf "social unselfishness.'
..--Gr'a-F-"tpa must _not seek to pile
FOR CLEANING waa paper and
painting call I05-J A24p
To The
PUBLIC ii!triedirr-ad,aTrnra,nalciscr tonar icolultral;:tet ofaefierirrold
my'llhomearMrs. Leon Smitn. 21!
vatted on to seek the general good
rather than their own selfiso per-._ _
.tOccel interests. Furthermore, he
 acceptattune Slion •UChSit is (oily when out* citizenry
Ttetruzes thig'faet-ancilc.:ins to
set . the exempts and to make its
views, knoesp that we can hope
for any change: be said. "Death-
erotic &mem:mint is no better and
ors, worse than its citizeos demand
that it be, and morality et gmeern-
ment is no bett.r and no wooss
tire !he standazds, fixed by the
-plinleathemselves."
A. %Loos plea was :rade by Mr.
• Lincoln for Americans
o oalk of life to return to reliance
upon thfrnselves and, where fen.24 HOUR SERVICE
• able.. upon their local gov.1171111C.1.3
. anther than 'rely upon 'toxic
central government. -He saw treadsJoe Leasure & Sons
',toward the "welfare stale" us .0-
39 North Madison Avenue Ihuentes. sure to lead to
Madisonville, Ky. 
deterioration in government.
Tr. closins. Mr. -Lincolia caller(
•
We have had so,ne ra....ae warm au-ler'ossuninniZa
Gays the pest week sod iarmers 32-Nearaskan
-ere- Lcb..ining to get--started orrl-apals 0. • s 
their work, burning off fields and
stime have started to plow and wt.+
be running the tractor both day
and night.
Mrs. William Holland is con-
fined to her bed and. chair with
azthritis.
Irvin Miller died suddenly 'April
II, he was a fine-neighbor and a,s
wonderful father and brother.. He
will -be greatly missed in this com-
munity.
Aubrey Adams plowed some on
the Huston Miller fai'm the past
-week. .
Oble Hart visited Edgar S1 John
and family the post week. He, 'Kay,
and Jimmie St. Johd visited Has-
tam Miller and wife.
Mrs. Matti,. St. John- is doing
very" well and is able to be up
most of the-tittle tiOw:
We have a lot of harpy children
arourid hera--school. is otitis. 1.:
The Future Farmers of Hazel
Echt tal have Just aeturned
from trip through the southeni
states and Florida.. They repotted de-
•
bovine' a nice time.
. Tarry- Retherfo still in 'Cin-
cinnati. Ohio Ipokirig tor work:
Dr. Hale visittol his sisto.
Holland, .Saturclay morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller vis-
ited Era and Vera -Miller .-Tutcdej
alto Mrs. Nettie St. John: .,
'Mr!' Tom Gordon is visiting la.
childrora, - Aldorl, lainaos this i
weekend.
Elassie Miller eallad Mrs.,
cle.) Bucy and Ella Aleaaqber.
Saturday afternoon
Jimmie Edmonds has returned to
visit here with friends and rela-
tives:
Wanda Nix was a Sunday ditinee
guest of Fay Rethesford.
Bull Dog
For Athlete's Foot
l'ae T-1-L for 3 to 5 days. If
not pleased, your lie hark. Wat-h
the old, taioted skin amuck to
he repaired by' healthy ekin.
PHONE 321 aft( rition:'4o a recent -Statement irotant-drs T•$-I. r soy
-sued by the Bishops of the Muted Idruggist. Now at Della nil Ding
tea Irian Which tic- quoted the' Store. -
NANCY
•_ -





II ! ir " :4p4A:rrIURffrktA_LY.'4,6THyEZTEORR9YA R.O.KE
 1
ta7.-k-4 , ; _ AND TElAY WE HAVE ORDERS
(i) _....‘ -;:. - FOR A COOL MILLION...... , • i- -
I .....„ 
, ''') 
COPIES OF TNE C,ROGGINP
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SifAH SWEET 1-4USBIN.-



















ws _14-amei• played kat, ed meil
u:g whaf it is, to deteriorotion of 
-- - •• a on hersersire• -- 42.-T-ramsjulIthy-
15--s.,11, -hit sin ., -44-Wnrn Ca
17-Aleutian leiond the foot
is- Fint.hes - 47-indigent
IS-211rd. loan.a lio-1 hap n hleh •
21- Lt./Mag., gives emv ("el
24-• Mists uvt , 52-i1irl:s name
52-So lie it






Answer to vesterasies cum.
Emig gp!A T A
wildaugoalic TeE P% T 
EIRMIM
TEMA Naggtfl
















































- A rniv meal
-('art nr church
25 -els-mew cola




















Total head sold ; .. 731
.Nif
Good Quality Fat Steers 31.00-32.00
Baby Beeves 30.00-34.00
Fat 'Cows, Beef Type 21.00-24.00
Canners and 'Cutters 14.00-20.00
Bulls 25.30 Down












POP,'! 140W COULD 'a SAY
THINGS LIKE TNIS ABOuT
(CHOKE)
C... I f) 2
AH iNiPiLD A MIRACLE
WOULD SAVE &arm oF
us-, _150T-6/G444V -MO
MIRACLE. WAL -
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THURSDAY; APRIL 24, 1952
And Time To Giirö Your
Wardrobe A Lift
SEN54710Noti Day
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY : TUESDAY ,APTL 26 - - - APRIL 30














All Colors and Sizes
S1.98
Ladies Ballet Slippers











Pumps, Straps and Ties, Medium
and. High Heels, trimmed with Ny-




























$7.95 to $12.95  
(\
S.

























































-- SPRING and SUMMER
*
816/1/5 WTI?
' • • •: : •
•p ••
New Long .Sleeve •
Archdale Sport Shirts












Solids - Pastels - Stripes
Values to $3.65




Crinkle Nylon Sport Shirts
$5.95 _
Men's Short* -Sleeve- ---









Men's Solid and Fancy
TEE SHIRTS "
Now ...... . . . . $1.49
Men's Short Sleeve
TEE SHIRTS
59c - - 2 for  $1.00
Men's White
ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRTS
Short and Regular Collars
$3.95 value, now . . . . $3.65
4 74;
Men's Bonaire Dress Shirts
Solids and Stripes $2.29 Value






The sport-shirt way is
the smart way to sum-
mer comfort . to
coolness and cony fit.
Come see our all-star
team of wonderfully
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